Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Dyspnea is one of the most frequent diagnosis for admission to the pediatric intensive care unit (PICU). It is associated with conditions in which the respiratory drive is increased or the respiratory system is subject to an increased mechanical load \[[@CR1]\], a condition usually seen in mechanically ventilated patients. Asynchrony and decreased breath-to-breath variability have been associated with increased mechanical load and respiratory drive \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Moreover, in children, asynchrony during assisted ventilation is common \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. As a result, the approach to ventilatory support in children is usually pressure targeted ventilation, since it allows gas delivery to vary based on patient demand \[[@CR4]\].

Neurally adjusted ventilatory assist (NAVA) is designed to improve synchrony \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. With NAVA, gas delivery is triggered, controlled and cycled by the diaphragmatic electromyogram signal (EAdi). The ventilator captures the change in the EAdi by a specially manufactured nasogastric tube equipped with ten electrodes. A number of studies in neonates and pediatric patients have demonstrated that patient ventilator synchrony is improved with the application of NAVA \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\], and studies in adults have shown that NAVA increases ventilatory variability compared to pressure support (PS) \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. To maintain safety and patient comfort, large amounts of sedation are often necessary in ventilated PICU patients. To the best of our knowledge, however, there have been no studies directly examining the sedation needs of children being mechanically ventilated using NAVA compared to traditional ventilation modes.

We hypothesized that the use of NAVA would, compared to optimized PS, decrease asynchrony and ventilatory drive and increase breath-to-breath mechanical variability, leading to a decrease in dyspnea and therefore impacting the COMFORT score.

Patients and methods {#Sec2}
====================

This was a non-randomized short-term cross-over trial \[[@CR12]\] conducted in the medical/surgical PICU. It was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital Universitario Materno-Infantil La Paz (HULP-3132). Signed written informed consent was obtained from the parents of all patients.

Study protocol {#Sec3}
--------------

A total of 12 patients endotracheally intubated and spontaneously triggering the mechanical ventilator were enrolled. There were no dropouts from the study. Patients ranged in age from newborns to 16 years. Each patient demonstrated major patient--ventilator asynchrony: ineffective triggering, auto-triggering and/or double triggering, which are described in detail in the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM). All patients were ventilated using a Servo-i ventilator (Maquet Critical Care, Solna, Sweden) equipped with NAVA.

After informed consent was obtained, each patient was fitted with a specially manufactured nasogastric tube equipped with an array for sensing the electrical activity of the diaphragm (EAdi). There were no difficulties in positioning the NAVA-nasogastric tube. Four sequential 10-min periods of data were recorded after 20 min of ventilatory stabilization (wash-out) at each of the following settings: baseline PS with the ventilator settings determined by the attending physician (1-PS~b~); PS after optimization (2-PS~opt~); NAVA level set so that maximum inspiratory pressure (*P* ~max~) equaled *P* ~max~ in PS (3-NAVA); same settings as in 2-PS~opt~ (4-PS~opt~).

After recording 1-PS~b~, we optimized rise time, inspiratory termination criteria, pressure level, sensitivity and applied positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) according to the criteria described in the ESM.

Data collection {#Sec4}
---------------

Pressure, flow, etCO~2~ (end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration in the expired air) and EAdi curves were recorded using the NAVA tracker v3.0 software (Maquet Critical Care AB, Solna, Sweden) for automated breath-by-breath analysis and direct visual evaluation of asynchronies. Major asynchronies were reported as the total number of *asynchronous events* (auto-triggered breaths, double triggering and non-triggered breaths) per minute and as an *asynchrony index* \[AI = 100 × number of major asynchrony events/(ventilator respiratory rate + non-triggered breaths)\] \[[@CR13]\]. The COMFORT score \[[@CR14]\] was evaluated at the end of each phase of the study. The sedation regime was that determined by the PICU attending physician in charge according to the PICU policies and guidelines (see ESM). Children had been on the same sedation and analgesia regime for at least 3 days before being admitted to the study. No changes in sedation or analgesia (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) were made throughout the study. The following variables were used for data analysis: neurobreath (defined as a breath with a ΔEAdi \>1.5 μV for more than 150 ms); a breath's maximum EAdi (maxEAdi); a breath's initial baseline inspiratory EAdi (minEAdi); a breath's inspiratory pressure (*P* ~max~). Neural inspiratory time (nTi) was defined as the time between minEAdi and maxEAdi, or between minEAdi and the end of the EAdi plateau; mechanical inspiratory time (mTi) was defined as the time with positive flow.Table 1Basic clinical details on the patientsIDAgePBW (kg)GenderDays on MVDays in PICUPaO~2~/FiO~2~Disease on admissionReason for MVSedo-analgesic regime14 months5.7Male7198422Congenital tracheal stenosisARF, respiratory ECMODZP 0.15 mg/kg b.i.d.MTD 0.15 mg/kg b.i.d.24 months4.8Female198198137Acute liver failure. Neonatal hemochromatosisMOF, liver transplantation. Pulmonary fibrosisMDZ 0.16 mg/kg/hFEN 1.6 μg/kg/h32 months4.6Male5012557Fallot tetralogyCardiogenic shockMDZ 0.15 mg/kg/hKET 0.075 mg/kg/h46 months5.3Male4151No arterial accessAoCo, IVC, pulmonary artery bandingAspiration pneumoniaMDZ 1 mg/kg/hRMF 15 μg/kg/h53 months5Male815176RSV bronchiolitisARDSMDZ 0.12 mg/kg/hKET 0.07 mg/kg/h66 months7.2Male2132158Influenza A (H1N1), pneumocistys carinii pneumonia, hyper IgM immunodeficiencyARDSMDZ 0.25 mg/kg/hFEN 4 μg/kg/h77 weeks4.8Male918178RSV bronchiolitisARDSMDZ 0.07 mg/kg/hFEN 0.7 μg/kg/h82.5 years13.9Male1022140Necrotizing pneumonia, empyemaNeumothorax, bronchopleural fistulaDZP 0.25 mg/kg q.i.dMTD 0.33 mg/kg b.i.d.92 months5.3Male79189RSV bronchiolitisARFDZP 0.15 mg/kg t.i.d.MOR 0.1 mg/kg t.i.d.109 days4.5Male613No arterial accessRSV bronchiolitisARFMDZ 0.25 mg/kg/hFEN 2.5 μg/kg/h117 months7.1Female7692258Acute liver failureMOF, liver transplantationMDZ 0.5 mg/kg/hMTM 30 mg/kg q.i.d.127 years23Male121220Dilated cardiomyopathyExcort^®^ Berlin heart left VAD implantationMTM 30 mg/kg q.i.d.*AoCo* Aortic coartation, *ARDS* acute respiratory distress syndrome, *ARF* acute respiratory failure, *b*.*i*.*d*. two times a day, *DZP* diazepam, *ECMO* extracorporeal life support, *FEN* fentanyl, *ID* patient identification number, *IVC* interventricular communication, *KET* ketamine, *MDZ* midazolam, *MOF* multiorgan failure, *MOR* morphine, *MTD* methadone, *MTM* metamizol, *MV* mechanical ventilation, *PaO* ~*2*~/*FiO* ~*2*~ partial pressure oxygen in the blood/fraction of inspired oxygen at the beginning of the study, *PBW* predicted body weight,*PICU* pediatric intensive care unit, *q*.*i*.*d*. four times a day, *RMF* remifentanil, *RSV* respiratory syncytial virus, *t*.*i*.*d*. three times a day, *VAD* ventricular assist device

The following neurally related variables were determined in order to study the neural drive to mechanical trigger: ventilator trigger delay (Td), the time from the onset of neural inspiration to that of inspiratory flow; Td normalized to nTi (Td/nTi); EAdi change during trigger delay (ΔEAdi~Td~); ΔEAdi~Td~ normalized to maximum inspiratory EAdi difference (ΔEAdi~nTi~ = maxEAdi − minEAdi) (ΔEAdi~Td~/ΔEAdi~nTi~); EAdi-time-product (EAdiTP), or area under the EAdi-time curve, during the trigger delay (EAdiTP~Td~) normalized to that during the neural inspiratory time (EAdiTP~nTi~) interval (EAdiTP~Td~/EAdiTP~nTi~). Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Fig. E1 in the ESM show a graphic representation of these breath variables.Fig. 1Definition of breath variables. Breath with trigger delay (*Td*): the onset of neural inspiration preceded that of inspiratory flow. *EAdi* Electrical activity of the diaphragm in microvolts, Δ*EAdi* ~*nTi*~ maximum inspiratory EAdi difference, Δ*EAdi* ~*Td*~ EAdi change during trigger delay, *EAdiTP* ~*nTi*~ EAdi--time-product during the neural inspiratory time, *EAdiTP* ~*Td*~ EAdi-time-product during the trigger delay, *maxEAdi* maximum EAdi per breath, *minEAdi* initial baseline inspiratory EAdi per breath, *mTi* mechanical inspiratory time, *nTi* neural inspiratory time, *PEEP* positive end expiratory pressure (in cmH~2~O)

The coefficient of variation (CV) for the following breath-related variables were determined: the maximum EAdi (CVmaxEAdi); peak inspiratory pressure (CVP~max~); *V* ~t~ (CVV~t~); Ti (CVTi); *V* ~t~/mTi (CVV~t~/mTi); RR (CVRR).

Statistical analysis {#Sec5}
--------------------

Data are expressed as median (Mdn) and interquartile range (IQR), unless otherwise stated. Patient data from the four study periods were compared using the Friedman test for multiple related samples, where *p* \< 0.05 was considered to be significant. Post hoc analysis with the Wilcoxon signed-rank test was conducted, with a Bonferroni correction applied (new *p* = *p*/running tests = 0.05/4), resulting in a significant level set at *p* \< 0.0125. As a measure of effect size, we used the Pearson's correlation coefficient, *r*, computed from Wilcoxon *Z* values (*r* = *Z*/√*N*) \[[@CR15]\]: small *r* \< \|0.3\|, medium *r* = \|0.3\| to \|0.5\| and large *r* \> \|0.5\|. Confidence limits for effect size were calculated according to Hedges and Olkin \[[@CR16]\]. The CV was calculated as standard deviation (SD)/mean. Statistics were computed using SPSS ver. 15.0 for Windows (SPSS, Chicago, IL).

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Patient demographics, general ventilator settings and ventilatory variables are listed in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Ventilator settings and ventilatory variablesVentilator settings/ventilatory variables^a^Ventilation periods^b^*p*1-PS~b~2-PS~opt~3-NAVA4-PS~opt~Ventilator settings PS (cmH~2~O)12.4 (1.4)12.6 (1.6)13.0 (1.6)0.51  PEEP (cmH~2~O)5.8 (0.5)5.8 (0.6)5.8 (0.6)6.0 (0.6)0.30  Flow trigger7.5 (2.3)7.3 (1.7)7.3 (1.7)7.3 (1.7)0.80  NAVA level1.41 (0.23)  NAVA trigger (μV)0.46 (0.12)  FiO~2~0.50 (0.4)0.51 (0.4)0.51 (0.4)0.51 (0.4)0.39Ventilatory variables * V* ~t~ (kg PBW)5.5 (4.2--6.8)5.8 (4.6--7.0)5.6 (3.4--7.4)5.4 (4.2--6.5)0.13  maxEAdi (μV)11.5 (7.1--19.7)14.3 (9.2--22.0)11.5 (6.7--17.3)13.6 (8.3--20.7)0.55 * P* ~max~ (cmH~2~O)19.6 (14.6--20.5)19.2 (15.2--21.6)18.0 (15.5--24.5)19.6 (14.6--21.0)0.85  RR (bpm)44.4 (25.4--53.5)40.4 (29.3--51.9)37.1 (26.3--55.7)40.3 (30.2--53.2)0.92  SpaO~2~ (%)97.5 (95.5--99.5)97.0 (95--99.0)98.0 (97.0--99.5)95.5 (94.5--97.5)0.02  etCO~2~ (mmHg)32.8 (30.5--41.2)33.8 (31.6--40.9)34.2 (30.0--39.5)33.8 (30.0--41.2)0.93*etCO* ~*2*~ End tidal CO~2~ level, *maxEAdi* highest electrical activity of the diaphragm for the breath, *NAVA* neurally adjusted ventilatory assist, *PEEP* positive end expiratory pressure, *P* ~*max*~ maximum airway pressure, *PS* ~*b*~ baseline pressure support, *PS* ~*opt*~ optimized PS, *RR* respiratory rate, *V* ~*t*~ tidal volume, *SpaO* ~*2*~ oxygen saturation by pulsioxymetry^a^Ventilator setting data are given as the mean, with 1 standard deviation (SD) given in parenthesis; Ventilatory variables data are given as the median, with the 25--75 interquartile range (IQR) given in parenthesis^b^Four sequential 10-min periods of data were recorded after 20 min of ventilatory stabilization (wash-out): 1-PS~b~, baseline pressure support (PS) with the ventilator settings determined by the attending physician; 2-PS~opt~, PS after optimization; 3-NAVA, NAVA level set so that maximum inspiratory pressure (*P* ~max~) equaled *P* ~max~ in PS; 4-PS~opt~, same settings as in 2-PS~opt~. Post hoc analysis did not show significant differences between periods

Major asynchronies {#Sec7}
------------------

The asynchrony index (AI) was significantly lower during NAVA as a result of a decrease in the number of auto-triggered and non-triggered breaths (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). There were no differences in the number of double triggered events in PS after optimization and NAVA. We found that 69 % of the double triggered events were associated with an EAdi wave (in at least one of the double triggered breaths) where maxEAdi was ≥95th percentile of the maxEAdi for the patient and period. In addition, in 44 % of the double triggered events, minEAdi was ≥95th percentile of minEAdi for the patient and period.Fig. 2Major asynchrony events. *1*-*PS* ~*b*~ Baseline pressure support (*PS*) with ventilator settings determined by the attending physician, *2*-*PS* ~*opt*~ pressure support after optimization, *3*-*NAVA* level set so that maximum airway pressure equaled maximum airway pressure during 1-PS~b~ and 2-PS~opt~, *4*-*PS* ~*opt*~ same pressure support settings as in 2-PS~opt~. *N* number of asynchrony events per minute. Values in the two upper figures are presented as the median with 25--75 % interquartile range (IQR). Values in the effect size figure are given as Pearson's correlation coefficient, *r*, with the 95 % confident interval (*CI*). *Horizontal dotted lines* depict the limits for small, mild and large effect size, respectively.\**p* \< 0.0125

Breath-to-breath variability {#Sec8}
----------------------------

Neural breathing pattern variables, maxEAdi and nTi, showed a high variability during all four periods. The CVs of the mechanical breathing pattern variables (*P* ~max~, mTi, *V* ~t~, *V* ~t~/mTi, RR) were significantly higher in NAVA (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Breath-to-breath breathing variability. *CV* Coefficient of variation, *P* ~*max*~ maximum airway pressure per breath, *b* baseline, *opt* optimized, *RR* respiratory rate, *V* ~*t*~ tidal volume, *V* ~*t*~/*mTi* mean inspiratory flow; for other abbreviations, see Figs. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Values are presented as the median with 25--75 % IQR, except for the effect size figure (bottom right corner) where values are given as Pearson's correlation coefficient, *r*, with the 95 % CI; *horizontal dotted lines* depict the limits for small, mild and large effect size, respectively. \**p* \< 0.0125

Neural drive to trigger {#Sec9}
-----------------------

The onset of inspiratory flow preceded that of neural inspiration (neural delay) in 12.1 % (SD 2.9 %) of breaths, with no significant differences among periods. Of the breaths with neural delay, 31 % in 1-PS~b~, 30 % in 2-PS~opt~, 11 % in 3-NAVA and 36 % in 4-PS~opt~ showed a delay longer than 150 ms.

There was a significant reduction in Td (ms), ΔEAdi~Td~ (μV) and EAdiTP~Td~ (μV s) (see Fig. E2 of the ESM) and in their nTi normalized variables Td/nTi, ΔEAdi~Td~/ΔEAdi~nTi~ and EAdiTP~Td~/EAdiTP~nTi~ during NAVA versus the PS~opt~ periods (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No significant changes were observed between 1-PS~b~ and 2-PS~opt~. In NAVA mode, NAVA triggering accounted on average for 66 % (Mdn 81 %, IQR 33--89 %; *p* = 0.026, *r* = −0.40, 95 % CI 0.00−0.69) of the triggered breaths. Fig. 4Neural drive to triggering and COMFORT score. ΔE*Adi* ~*Td*~/Δ*EAdi* ~*nTi*~ EAdi change during the triggering delay as a percentage of maximum inspiratory EAdi difference, *EAdiTP* ~*Td*~/*EAdiTP* ~*nTi*~ EAdi--time-product during the triggering delay as a percentage of the EAdi--time-product during neural inspiratory time, *Td*/*nTi* triggering delay as a percentage of neural inspiratory time (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Values in two *left* figures are given as the median with 25--75 % IQR. COMFORT score *dash*--*dotted* *line* delimits light (*above*) from deep (*below*) sedation level. Values in the two right figures are given as Pearson's correlation coefficient, *r*, with 95 % CI;*horizontal dotted lines* depict the limits for small, mild and large effect size, respectively.\**p* \< 0.0125. ^\#^ *p* = 0.0125. ^\#\#^ *p* = 0.050

Psychological distress and sedation assessment {#Sec10}
----------------------------------------------

Sedative dose was the same throughout the study for each patient. However, the COMFORT scale did significantly change over the four periods. There was a difference in COMFORT score between NAVA and optimized PS (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No significant changes were observed between 1-PS~b~ and 2-PS~opt~.

Discussion {#Sec11}
==========

The most important findings of this study can be summarized as follows: In children, (1) NAVA decreases the frequency of major asynchronous events; (2) NAVA improves inspiratory trigger synchronization; (3) NAVA decreases the neural drive required to trigger the ventilator; (4) EAdi activity exhibits a high intra-patient breath-to-breath variability both in magnitude (maxEAdi) and time (nTi) during both NAVA and PS; (5) NAVA increases breath-to-breath variability of the following mechanical variables; *P* ~max~, mTi, *V* ~T~/Ti and RR; (6) NAVA results in a decrease in psychological distress as compared to optimized PS.

Major asynchronies {#Sec12}
------------------

We did not find differences in the AI between PS~b~ and PS~opt~, indicating that ventilator setting were already optimized in PS~b~ or that the efficacy of the pneumatic adjuncts of current ventilators for improving patient--ventilator synchronization in PS (trigger, cycling-off and rise time) is limited in children.

The AI decreased notably during NAVA. Similar reductions in AI during NAVA versus PS have been reported in adult patients \[[@CR17]\]. Adult studies indicate that this improvement in AI is clinically relevant since an AI \>10 % is associated with a longer duration of mechanical ventilation and longer length of ICU stay \[[@CR13], [@CR18]\].

Auto-triggered and non-triggered breaths were primarily responsible for the differences between NAVA and PS. As in adults with acute respiratory failure \[[@CR11]\], all neural breaths were triggered during NAVA. The decrease in auto-triggering during NAVA can be partially attributed to the difficulties in distinguishing artifacts (low EAdi activity that results in triggering) from auto-triggering, since in NAVA auto-triggering is not followed by an airway pressure wave. Although the results of our study related to double triggering need additional study, our results suggest that most double triggers were caused by sighs or periodic neural respiratory hyperactivity.

Breath-to-breath variability {#Sec13}
----------------------------

The high CV for maxEAdi and nTi in both NAVA and PS confirm the existence of neural breath-to-breath variability of the breathing of children undergoing mechanical ventilation. However, only NAVA was able to improve the match between mechanical (*V* ~t~, mTi, *V* ~t~/mTi, RR and *P* ~max~) and neural variations in breathing (maxEAdi and nTi) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

In their study on acutely ill mechanically ventilated adult patients, Schmidt et al. \[[@CR9]\] recently found that switching from PS to NAVA followed by increasing the NAVA level was associated with an increased variability in breathing and a greater complexity of the ventilatory flow signal. In addition, they also found that the breath-to-breath variability and complexity of EAdi was high in PS and not influenced by NAVA.

Breath-to-breath variations in the pattern of breathing are an inherent feature of respiration \[[@CR19]\]. In awake healthy humans, breath-to-breath variability decreases in response to mechanical loading \[[@CR20]\]. Brack et al. \[[@CR3]\] found that in patients with restrictive lung disease, the CV for *V* ~t~ was more than fivefold smaller than that in healthy subjects, probably as a strategy to avoid dyspnea. We found that the CV for *V* ~t~ and *V* ~t~/mTi were on average two- to threefold higher in NAVA than in PS. In addition, during PS, the ventilator was unable to generate mechanical breaths (*P* ~max~, mTi, *V* ~t~, *V* ~t~/mTi and RR) that matched neural breath-to-breath variations (maxEAdi and nTi) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that loss of breath-to-breath variability is a form of asynchrony that may contribute to dyspnea \[[@CR21]\].

Neural drive to trigger the ventilator {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------

Most patients exhibited a low rate of neural delay of \<12 %; nevertheless, in patient 12 during PS and NAVA, the onset of neural inspiration was clearly delayed in 36 % of the breaths (median 130 ms, IQR 70--240 ms). As shown by Corda et al. \[[@CR22]\], external intercostal muscles are normally stimulated before the diaphragm as an initial stabilization of the chest wall to make diaphragmatic contraction more efficient. We hypothesized that neural delay was due to intercostal muscle activity which generated inspiratory flow before diaphragmatic activation and that this was exaggerated in patient 12 (with recent median sternotomy) in order to stabilize his chest wall \[[@CR23]\].

The neural beginning of inspiration preceded mechanical inspiration in the remaining 90 % of breaths regardless of mode. In adults, the Td was half both in PS and in NAVA, possibly because the RR was also half \[[@CR17]\]. Indeed, the Td percentage of the inspiratory time in adults is similar to that in children. In 50 % of the breaths in PS, Td was \>25 % of nTi, which is threefold more than in NAVA (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). These differences can be explained by the fact that the NAVA trigger accounts for most of the triggered breaths during NAVA, as has been previously shown \[[@CR6], [@CR24]\].

It has been shown that the EAdi signal strength is related to diaphragm activation and represents total diaphragm activity \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\]. We measured the neural drive to trigger using two variables, ∆EAdi~Td~ and EAdiTP~Td~. According to the concept of neuromechanical coupling of the diaphragm as the transformation of electrical activity (EAdi) into pressure generation \[[@CR25], [@CR26]\], ∆EAdi~Td~ is a direct measure of neural drive, and EAdiTP~Td~ would represent an index of neural work to trigger. We normalized these neural drive indices to the respective neural inspiratory drive variables, ∆EAdi~nTi~ and EAdiTP~nTi~, EAdiTP~Td~ and EAdiTP~nTi~, of a breath. These two indices take into account both the magnitude and the duration of neural stimulus and thereby provide a good picture of the intensity of the neural drive. We were unable to compare these with data from the literature because as far as we know this is the first time they have been measured in children.

The neural drive indices (∆EAdi~Td~ and EAdiTP~Td~) were significantly lower in NAVA, indicating that a lower diaphragm activation was necessary for triggering in NAVA than in PS (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The neural trigger in NAVA can explain the results. Indeed, median ∆EAdi~Td~ was equal to the mean NAVA trigger set.

The amount of assist delivered during NAVA is set by a proportionality factor, the "NAVA level", which defines the magnitude of pressure delivered for a given EAdi \[[@CR27]\]. Since EAdi change to trigger occurs before pressure is delivered, the improvement in neural drive to trigger in NAVA is independent of the NAVA level. Therefore, NAVA *decreases* *respiratory muscle load* in two ways---by improving triggering and through the set NAVA level.

Our data can at least indirectly be compared to those of Clement et al. \[[@CR28]\] who evaluated trigger delay and ventilator response during NAVA compared to PS in a mechanical lung model. These authors observed a decrease in trigger delay, ventilator response time and the pressure--time product during ventilator activation. These finding are consistent with the improvement in neural drive we observed in our patients.

Psychological distress and sedation assessment {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------

The COMFORT score defines two levels of sedation: deep sedation, indicated by a score between 8 and 16, and light sedation, evidenced with a score ranging from 17 to 26 \[[@CR29]\].

In our study children transitioned from a light to deeper sedation when moved from PS~opt~ to NAVA and then reverted to light sedation when moved again to PS~opt~ (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Because of the small number of patients studied, we cannot fully disregard the possibility that the differences in sedation level between NAVA and PS~opt~ periods were random. Nevertheless, we found a difference in COMFORT score between NAVA and optimized PS that may have important implications for sedation in mechanically ventilated children.

The observed decrease in psychological distress during NAVA did not seem to be associated with the level of ventilatory support since it was similar in each patient for the length of the study (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}) and since each child received the same sedative and dose during the study.

No studies have been published that have directly examined the sedation needs of children being mechanically ventilated using NAVA mode compared to traditional modes. However, there is evidence of an association between sedation and asynchrony. In our study, children tended to go into a deeper sedation state while in NAVA, the period with the lowest AI and ineffective triggering, suggesting a lower level of psychological distress as a result of the improvement in synchrony. In addition, the neural drive associated with the mechanical load to trigger the ventilator was threefold lower in NAVA than in PS, and the variability of breathing increased in NAVA, matching neural breath-to-breath variations. It seems reasonable to believe that this improvement in synchrony, neural drive and respiratory variability during NAVA would have decreased the feeling of dyspnea, therefore impacting sedation level. The binomial effect size display (BESD) \[[@CR29]\] interpretation of the Pearson coefficient may better illustrate the relevance of our findings: according to our results 76 % (95 % CI 53--86 %) of the children in NAVA versus 27 % (14--46 %) of those in optimized PS would need a lower dose of sedatives to reach an optimum light level of sedation, as evidenced by the COMFORT score, during mechanical ventilation.

Reducing the dose of sedatives in adults and children has been shown to decrease the duration of mechanical ventilation and the length of stay in ICUs \[[@CR30], [@CR31]\]. Additionally, as stated previously, a reduction of the asynchrony index can reduce the duration of mechanical ventilation and length of ICU stay \[[@CR13], [@CR18]\]. Accordingly, our results indicate that through the decrease of ventilatory asynchrony and neural drive to trigger and the improvement of breath-to-breath mechanical variability, NAVA in children with asynchronies decreases psychological distress and may result in a notable reduction in the dose of sedative drugs, thereby potentially decreasing the duration of mechanical ventilation and the length of PICU stay.

Our study has a number of limitations. The main limitation is that our study is not randomized. The small number of patients and the case mix may not represent the global pediatric population. There is a high heterogeneity in terms of age and reason for mechanical ventilation. Patients were studied at different moments of their disease course (some in a more acute phase, others during recovery), which may have affected the "psychological distress" (and so the COMFORT score) as well as mechanical results. Although sedation was maintained constant during the study for each patient, there were intra-patient variables beyond our control (sleep, hungry, secretions, mother's presence) that could have affected the homogeneity among phases. We did not measure esophageal pressure, so we cannot be sure about the minimal patient EAdi activity required to recruit diaphragmatic muscle units and distinguish true neural breaths from artifacts.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

This study shows that NAVA as compared to optimized PS results in improved synchrony, reduced ventilatory drive, increased breath-to-breath mechanical variability and increased patient comfort. Our results indicate that, during mechanical ventilation, the use of NAVA in children with asynchronies would permit a reduction in sedation and therefore may decrease the duration of mechanical ventilation and the length of PICU stay.
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